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D
ue to rapid increase in consumption rate of EPDM in rubber industry in the last

decade, recycling and reusing of this rubber have attractive and extensive stud-

ies. Blending with the other polymers can be an efficient method for reusing of

recycled EPDM. In this study, ternary blends of polypropylene (PP), high density poly-

ethylene (HDPE) and mechano-chemical devulcanized EPDM (D-EPDM) were pre-

pared using a laboratory twin-screw extruder. Three levels of D-EPDM (20, 40, 60

wt%) at constant concentration of HDPE (20 wt%) were used. Sulphur dynamic vul-

canization was applied on the samples. Mechanical properties such as: tensile prop-

erties, compression set, hardness, impact resistance and morphology of samples

were studied and compared to samples containing virgin EPDM. Tensile strength and

compression set decreased with increase in both D-EPDM and EPDM content in the

ternary blend. Dynamic vulcanization improved the mechanical properties and its

effect on the samples containing D-EPDM was more considerable. The dominant mor-

phology of both ternary blends was the separate dispersion of HDPE and EPDM (or

D-EPDM) in the PP matrix. The D-EPDM formed droplets dispersed in PP matrix sim-

ilar to the virgin EPDM.

INTRODUCTION

Toughening of polypropylene (PP)

with ethylene propylene diene

monomer (EPDM) has been widely

adopted in the plastic industry.

Impact resistance enhancement is

the main reason for production of

this blend. In addition, there is a

large body of literature which

explains the mechanical properties

[1-3], morphology [4-6] and rheol-

ogy [7-9] of this blend. 

The disadvantages of EPDM

toughening are the considerable

decrease in the modulus and heat

deflection temperature of blend. To

overcome these disadvantages and

create a good balance among stiff-

ness, toughness and strength, the
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ternary blend of PP/HDPE/EPDM and mineral filled

PP/EPDM compounds have been developed [10-12].

Mechanical properties of PP/EPDM/HDPE terna-

ry blends have been reported in the literature. The

results in these studies indicate the modulus and ten-

sile strength increase compared to PP/EPDM binary

blend. Up to 20 wt% EPDM, there was not much dif-

ference in impact strength between the binary and ter-

nary blends while at upper concentration of EPDM,

ternary blend showed higher impact strength [13-16].

Weng et al. studied fracture toughness of

PP/HDPE/EPDM ternary blends using essential work

concept. Their results indicated that triaxial constrain

is relieved in this system [17].

Our group tried to improve the thermoformability

of general purpose grade of PP by blending with

HDPE and EPDM. Thermoformability of the blend

was assessed using hot tensile and rheological test

[18].

Most publications in the literature are in the field

of morphological of ternary blend system. Three

forms of morphology have been reported for the dis-

persion of HDPE and EPDM in PP matrix: core-shell,

separately dispersion and combination of these two

morphologies. Geo et al. developed a model to predict

phase morphology of multiphase polymer blend. In

this model interfacial tension has the major role in

establishing the structure [19]. Hemmati et al. studied

the effect of composition, melt viscosity of compo-

nents and interfacial tension on the morphology of

PP/HDPE/EPDM ternary blend. Their results showed

that the composition of blend affected only the size of

dispersed phase and had no effect on the type of mor-

phology [20,21].

In spite of no publication in the literature on the

use of recycled material in the ternary blend there are

many studies, for replacing of EPDM with waste

EPDM in binary blend. These studies can be classi-

fied in two categories: using fine powder of vulcan-

ized waste and devulcanized EPDM (D-EPDM) [22-

25]. Jain et al. used the fine powder waste EPDM in

the PP/EPDM blend by a reactive extrusion process.

In this work the t-butyl hydroperoxide was used as

compatibilizer agent and reported the improvement of

impact resistance of blend [26]. Luo et al. fed ultra-

sonically devulcanized ground rubber tyre into PP

matrix. They studied the effect of different dynamic

vulcanizations (sulphur and phenolic resin system),

various compatibilizers, mechanical properties, rheol-

ogy and morphology of binary blend [27]. Tanaka et

al. applied both EPDM devulcanization and com-

pounding devulcanized EPDM with PP in a continu-

ous process by co-rotating twin-screw extruder. They

showed that this process can be an efficient method to

use recycled rubber and produce high quality thermo-

plastic elastomer materials [28]. 

In this study, D-EPDM which is obtained from

mechano-chemical devulcanization [29] was used in

PP/HDPE/EPDM ternary blend. The effects of D-

EPDM content and sulphur dynamic vulcanization on

the tensile properties, compression set, hardness,

impact strength and morphology of PP/HDPE/D-

EPDM were studied and compared to ternary blend

containing virgin EPDM.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The characteristics of polymers used are listed in

Table 1. PP and HDPE were heterophasic copolymer

injection grade and pipe grade, respectively. D-EPDM

was prepared from vulcanized automotive windows

weather-strip using a laboratory intermeshing co-
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Materials Density

(g/cm3)

MFI

(g/10 min)

Mooney viscosity

(ML 1+4)
Trade name Producer

PP

HDPE

Virgin EPDM

D-EPDM

0.900

0.944

0.900

1.100

7.00

0.55

-

-

-

-

137 (at 100ºC)

55 (at 100ºC)

EP-C-40R

EX3

Vistalon 7500

-

Arak Petrochemical Co. Iran

Arak Petrochemical Co. Iran

ExxonMobile, France

-

Table 1. The characteristics of the used materials.



rotating twin-screw extruder. The conditions of devul-

canization process were at 340°C of barrel tempera-

ture, 140 rpm of screw speed and 1.5% of diphenyl

disulphide as a devulcanization agent. The obtained

EPDM was flowable with 57% gel content and it

could be assumed as an unvulcanized compound.

More details of devulcanization process of EPDM are

available in our previous paper [29]. All the activators

(ZnO and stearic acid), accelerators (TMTD and

MBTS) and curing agent (sulphur) were from Bayer

Co., Germany.

Sample Preparation

All samples (Table 2) were prepared by a co-rotating

twin-screw extruder from Brabender Co. model TSE

20 (L/D = 40, D = 20 mm).

In Table 2, TPEs and TPVs denote thermoplastic

elastomers and thermoplastic elastomer vulcanizates,

respectively. The blends containing D-EPDM are

denoted as D-TPE and D-TPV. The numbers in sam-

ple codes express the weight percentage of EPDM.

The formulation of dynamic vulcanization is depicted

in Table 3.

All components of dynamic vulcanization were

hand mixed for 3-5 min with polymers and fed from

the main hopper. The extrudate was cooled in a water

bath and granulated. To prepare the proper test speci-

mens, granules were sheeted by compression mould-

ing machine.

Table 2. The composition of different blends.

Measurement

The tensile test was carried out according to ASTM D

638 using the Instron 6025 (England). Impact resist-

ance of samples was measured using Zwick

(Germany) accordance to ASTM D 256. The com-

pression set and the hardness of the samples were

measured according to ASTM D 395 and ASTM D

2240, respectively. The compression test was per-

formed at 70°C and for the samples containing 40%

and 60% rubber. SEM Analysis was carried out using

a Phillips XL30 model (Netherland). The surfaces of

all samples (TPE & TPV) were etched by cyclohexa-

ne at room temperature for 72 h. SEM Micrographs

were obtained from cryogenically fractured surfaces

of the samples. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tensile Properties

Tensile strength and elongation-at-break are demon-

strated for TPE, TPV, D-TPE, and D-TPV samples in

Figures 1 and 2. As shown in Figure 1, with increas-

ing the EPDM percentage in the TPE and TPV sam-

ples, the tensile strength decreased and this was attrib-

uted to the lower modulus of EPDM. However, as

shown in Figure 1, the differences between tensile

strength values for TPE and D-TPE are not signifi-

cant. It seems that the presence of gel part in the

devulcanized rubber network can improve the tensile

strength and compensate the negative effect of main

chain scission. The existence of gel part and possibil-

ity of chain scission during de vulcanization process 

Figure 1. The tensile strength of the blends at different

EPDM contents.
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Samples Virgin EPDM

(wt%)

PP

(wt%)

HDPE

(wt%)

D-EPDM

(wt%)

TPE20

TPE40

TPE60

TPV20

TPV40

TPV60

D-TPE20

D-TPE40

D-TPE60

D-TPV20

D-TPV40

D-TPV60

20

40

60

20

40

60

0

0

0

0

0

0

60

40

20

60

40

20

60

40

20

60

40

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

0

0

0

0

0

0

20

40

60

20

40

60



Table 3. The formulation of the sulphur dynamic vulcaniza-

tion and D-EPDM composition.

is well known and has been reported [30].   

As can be observed in Figure 1, after dynamic vul-

canization, the tensile strength of the TPE and D-TPE

specimens improved. Increasing of tensile strength of

dynamic vulcanized ternary blend is affected by

increasing in EPDM due to formation of more cross-

links between rubber chains and consequently

increasing in modulus. With increase in EPDM con-

tent the amount of vulcanized sites increases as well,

thus at higher values of EPDM, the differences

between tensile strength of TPE and TPV were greater

whereas, in the samples of D-TPE and D-TPV, due to

low potential of vulcanization of D-EPDM this differ-

ence is also smaller.

In all samples, tensile strength values for TPV are

higher than that of D-TPV. This can be explained as

follows: during devulcanization process the main

chain scission of rubber can occur. This process influ-

ences the tensile strength of D-TPV samples in a

reversed manner. On the other hand, vulcanization of

devulcanized samples cannot be performed as effec-

tive as virgin rubber (due to existence of gel part) then

the tensile strength of D-TPV samples is lower than

that of TPV samples. 

It can be observed in Figure 2 that the elongation-

at-break of all samples increases with increasing

EPDM content due to highly elongation of EPDM

rubber. As expected after dynamic vulcanization the

elongation-at-break raises compared to TPE and D-

TPE. The differences between values of elongation-

at-break of TPV and D-TPV, TPE and D-TPE

decrease by increasing the rubber content.

Figure 2. The elongation-at-break of the blends at different

EPDM contents.

In general, no significant difference was observed

in the tensile properties (tensile strength and elonga-

tion-at-break) of D-TPV and TPV, TPE and D-TPE

especially at higher level of rubber phase. It seems

that the dynamic vulcanization of D-EPDM can over-

come the defects (chain scission, gel content, and etc.)

which was formed during devulcanization process.

Impact Strength 

It is well established that rubber particle crazing, cav-

itations and shear yielding are the major toughening

mechanisms of rubber modified PP which have been

reported in literature [31-33]. Impact test applied only

on samples containing 20 wt% of rubber phase

(TPE20, DTPE20, TPV20, and DTPV20) and the

results are illustrated in Figure 3. The samples contain

D-EPDM showed the higher impact strength than that

of samples with virgin EPDM. It seems that the pres-

ence of some vulcanized parts in D-EPDM can have

Figure 3. The impact strength of the blends at 20 wt% of

EPDM.
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Sulphur dynamic

vulcanization

phr D-EPDM

Composition

phr

EPDM or D-EPDM

Polyolefines

ZnO

Stearic acid

Sulphur

TMTD

MBTS

__

100

X

5

1

2

1

0.5

__

EPDM

__

ZnO

Stearic acid

Sulphur

TMTD

MBTS

SiO2

100

__

5

1

2

1

0.5

10

 

 



positive effect on the impact property. In other words,

the existence of moderate cross-link in D-EPDM

allows the rubber to reach high strain by fibrillation

deformation. In fact it can be assumed that samples

containing D-EPDM without dynamic vulcanization

as partially dynamic vulcanized samples. It is well

known that the dynamic vulcanization improves

impact strength of blends due to subjecting of rubber

particles to very large tensile strain. In addition by

dynamic vulcanization process on the samples, we

observed that, the increment of impact resistance of

TPV20 was more than that of DTPV20. This is

because of more homogeneity in cross-link density

and better distribution of cross-link bonds in virgin

EPDM compared to D-EPDM. Due to some gel part

in D-EPDM, the diffusion of curing agent into rubber

phase is more restricted, therefore, better distribution

and homogeneity in cross-link bond in TPE are

expected. 

Compression Set

Compression set of samples are shown in Figure 4.

Due to inherent elasticity of EPDM with increase of

EPDM content in the compound the compression set

decreased particularly in TPV and D-TPV samples.

Dynamic-vulcanized samples show the lower set val-

ues because of cross-linking and consequently more

elastic recovery. The use of reclaimed rubber in D-

TPE and D-TPV has not affected the compression set,

considerably. This behaviour indicates that elasticity

of EPDM did not change during devulcanization

process, significantly.

Figure 4. The compression set of the blends at 40 wt% and

60 wt% of EPDM.

Figure 5. The hardness of the blends at different EPDM

contents.

Hardness

The hardness values of different samples are shown in

Figure 5. It is clear that with increasing the EPDM

content in compound the hardness of samples

decreases. As can be observed in this figure, the hard-

ness of TPE and D-TPE is equal in every level of rub-

ber phase, but the hardness of TPV is more than the

hardness of D-TPV especially at 60% of rubber.

Generally, the hardness of samples increased with

dynamic vulcanization. However, dynamic vulcaniza-

tion had a little effect on hardness, at low levels of

EPDM. The effect of dynamic vulcanization on hard-

ness is more in blends containing virgin EPDM. Due

to existence of mineral filler in D-EPDM and the

weaker ability of D-EPDM in dynamic vulcanization,

the effect of dynamic vulcanization on hardness of D-

TPE is negligible. This trend of variation implies that

the rubber component is responsible for the variation

of hardness in samples. 

Morphology

Contrary to the other studies [13,14,20,21], it was

observed that, the dominant morphology of the blends

was separate dispersion of HDPE and EPDM (or D-

EPDM) in PP matrix. It seems that the main reason for

this different observation is the short residence time in

our experiments which was carried out using twin-

screw extruder compared to long residence time in

other studies (using internal mixer). In other words,

the processing time in twin-screw extruder (2-4 min)

is not adequate for covering of dispersed HDPE by

EPDM and so the core-shell morphology could not 
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. SEM Micrographs of the etched samples of: (a)

TPE 20, and (b) D-TPE 20.

form. The separate dispersion of the HDPE and

EPDM phases can be observed in Figures 6 and 7.

Figure 6 shows the SEM micrographs of TPE20

and D-TPE20. In these micrographs, because of etch-

ing, EPDM and D-EPDM appears as dark holes. As

can be observed the D-EPDM can disperse the same

as virgin EPDM. It can be observed from Figure 6, in

the TPE samples that the white dispersed droplets are

less than that of D-TPE. It seems that some of these

droplets may be the vulcanized part of D-EPDM

which could not be extracted by the solvent. The SEM

micrograph of TPE40 and D-TPE40 are shown in

Figure 7. Generally in the TPE blends, by increasing

the rubber phase, because of the coalescence, the par-

ticle size of rubber increases, but in our study, we

observed that the particle size of the dispersed 

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. SEM Micrographs of the etched samples of: (a)

TPE 40, and (b) D-TPE 40.

D-EPDM in D-TPE samples was not changed signifi-

cantly by increasing of D-EPDM content. This can be

explained as follows: due to vulcanized part (57% gel

content) in D-EPDM, the possibility of droplets coa-

lescence is weak and formation of smaller size is eas-

ier.

CONCLUSION

In this study, the mechanical properties and morphol-

ogy of PP/HDPE/devulcanized EPDM were com-

pared with samples containing virgin EPDM. Sulphur

dynamic vulcanization was applied to samples. It was

found that performance of D-EPDM was comparable

to virgin EPDM. Some results are listed as follows:

1. Since vulcanization of devulcanized samples

cannot be done as effective as virgin rubber (due to

existence of gel part) and chain scission of rubber dur-

ing devulcanization process, tensile strength values of
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TPV were more than those of D-TPV.

2. There was no difference between compression

set of samples containing the same concentration of

EPDM and D-EPDM and it means that elasticity of

EPDM did not change during devulcanization

process, significantly. 

3. Impact strength of DTPE20 was higher than that

of TPE 20 while by applying dynamic vulcanization,

the impact resistance of TPV 20 was more than that of

DTPE20. 

4. In spite of other research reports, the dominant

morphology of all samples was dispersion of HDPE

and EPDM (or D-EPDM) in PP matrix because of

shorter residence time in sample preparation method

(using twin-screw extruder) compared to other stud-

ies. 
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